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fed bad. you know? Like maybe he was feeling happy, 
just thrilled to pieces that he finally got himself some 
walk-up in Detroit and here I'd be guessing asuburb in 
Miami... that was the kind of guy Hill was. he could have 
gone any which way. and then he told me. Told me about 
the cafeteria, and how the place connected to the train and 
if he didn’t want to he didn't have to go outside at all, only 
for the approximately seven seconds that it took him to run 
the half block of the street from the train to the lobby of 
his building, and I thought Jeeee-sus Christ! What the heli 
was I telling myself in those days’ 1 should have been say
ing aH that shit to mr! I must have not been giving myself 
too many directions then. Nope." my father said. He had 
been speaking quickly, only pausing for brief Intakes of 
breath, so he took a real breath then, and exhaled it slowly. 
“There wasn't a fucking thought in my head." he said. He 
held onto a bit of his hair with a balled-up fist, and gave 
his head a shake once or twice, from side to side, with his 
hand. “Yep. I was pretty well running on empty." he said, 
and tapped his forehead, and gave out another loud hoot 
that was at once a laugh and a cough, so that, combined, he 
didn't have to follow the one up with the other.

"Oh. but anyway." he said, realizing he'd derailed the 
story. "1 said to Hill. You still wish you'd been a driver? 
and he said. Naaaaah! He said. I don't even watch that shit 
anymore. Ha! Ha! It’s not permitted. The wife doesn't like 
it Only thing I got is Andretti coasters for my beers, and 
that's it! I said. Good for you!"

"Did you ask him if his wife was tall?”
"You know, dammit." my father said, “I forgot about

Ii6

that! I should have asked hint! You little honey he said to 
me. and then he repeated my question. "Did you ®k him if his 
wife wb tail. I bet she's a squat little tiling." he said. "I can just 
see it - him having a real short wife"Then, "He'd better!" 
he said, and slammed his beer on the table. "He'd belter!" 
he said again. "Can't have it all, the sonofabitch!”

3 The first thing that he does when he lands in Danang 

is get a ride up north to find Clark. His stomach is 
tight, and there's a strange feeling in his head. A light little 
buzz. Not only because he’s on his way to see Clark, prob
ably, but because he hasn’t slept in so long. Not at all on 
the big commercial jet, on which, for most of the journey, 
he flew'. Not at all when they stopped to refuel; to get out. 
and change planes, or sit around in the fight of airport 
waiting rooms. Not at all after shouldering lus heavy bag to 
re-board, this time a military plane, and fly again.

There are only one or two other enlisted guys on the 
first plane, out of Indianapolis. They come around and feed 
you orange juke if you want it, and kids draw in colouring 
books, and cry. So, for the. first time since the beginning 
of his basic training, he feels like he's just himself, pretty 
much alone. In uniform, he has found, he looks just like 
anybody, and no one can tell. That during all that time 
out in California there was something that set him apart, 
and that was him thinking, it’s only me that has this much 
doubt in my gut. Or who feels litis stupid. Or this afraid.

Sometimes even he couldn't tell the difference between 
himself and the rest of them. He'd forget. About the dread,
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we're *11 friends here upon the Nowhere Special, we’re all the very 

in the world, hip-hoorah. Now someone is raising his voice in a 

that's been sung by fine fellows since the day* of Bonaparte. God

JAUNTY

Came move the ronfi. and ihr the glim.
For why ehoidd we be tad?
Let k drinle to tome free-hearted Ian.
And Cribb the baring lad.
And a-baring uv will go, will go- will go.

en done, for a big enough event 
sporting houses on the Friday

day morning, crack of dawn, bere they are—scores of the Fancy 

basket of bread and sausage. More flasks are in hand, and a gen
tleman or two is spewing out the window, and a few more who find 

do in the chapel at an Oxford college. This is Gods truth. I was

Some of them bright-eyed and some of them reeling, depending was a porter al Magdalen-which goes to explain how a reverence

godalmighty-look-at-the-timc)—all of them clambering aboard 
the train marked to NOWHsaa. For that’s where this train is 
going, this tine crisp December dawn. Why, this train is bound for

There's hundreds crammed into six coaches as the Nowhere 
Special lurches out of the station, and now of course the betting 
has begun. Someone thinks thr mill is in Surrey, and someone 
else has heard Salisbury Plain, and a knowing cove with a bright 
shining  guinea to hack It up has beard for a certainty it's Kent. But 

new round of wagering begins, and someone's passing a flask—for

Oxford University, when feeling queasy in Sunday morning chapel 
on account of their natural high spirits on the Saturday night, will

British. So is every man-jack on this train to Nowhere, which in 

a-chugging towards Six Mile Bottom, in Hertfordshire. So are 
other trains, from Manchester and the West, and coaches (hired 

lion in advance), and on all of them is swigging and wagering and 
excitement rising by the minute, and a fair deal of manly English
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